MAILS TOO MUCH FOR BEAVERS ONCE AGAIN

Seattle Wins, 7 to 1, Thereby Taking Series From Locals.

Penner's Work is Poor

Scutti Scores Five Runs Off of Beaver Hurler on Nine Swats, and Trimple Kllieves Him.

Seattle's Curve League Defeats

Scores Win 2 from Angels

San Francisco Capsures Series But Opponents Still Lead League.

Los Angeles, May 11.—The Los Angeles Pacifics were defeated by the San Francisco Pacifics, 6 to 3, on the Polo Grounds yesterday afternoon, ending the series with the Pacifics winning two and the Americans one. The Pacifics played a good game and had their chances, but were unable to score. The Angels scored three runs in the first inning and added two more in the fourth, while the San Francisco Pacifics scored two runs on a home run by Menko in the third inning and added one more run in the fourth. The Angels were on the defensive all the way and were unable to handle the Pacifics' hitting.

Eller Hurls No-Hit Game

Cincinnati Wins Easy Contest From Cardinals

New York, May 11.—New York Giants Beat Men Pretty and Win—Cubs Cap- tured at Totem Pole Grounds

The New York Giants beat the Philadelphia Phillies, 6 to 3, yesterday afternoon, with a scoreless tie in the final game of the series. The Giants scored three runs in the first inning and added two more in the fourth, while the Phillies scored two runs in the third inning and added one more run in the fourth. The Giants were on the defensive all the way and were unable to handle the Phillies' hitting.

FANCERS TO SHOW DOGS

Exhibits in June and Ex Claims

William O'Hara in Enter Pri- 

ture Turrer in Seattle

They are dead every dog has his day, and yesterday was the dog's day for several years, as the Seattle Dog Show, held at the Seattle Center, was held. The show was sponsored by the Seattle Dog Club, and was attended by several hundred people. The dogs were judged by the judges, and were displayed in the usual manner. The winners were awarded ribbons and prizes.

SOLDIER ATHLETES TRAIN

Men in France Preparing to Enter Inter-Allies Games

Many Famous College Stars Expect to Take Part in Continuous-Tennis Matches Begin May 24

Paris, May 11.—As some of the best college stars in the country, including athletes from Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and Columbia, have arrived in France, they are preparing to enter the Inter-Allies Games, which will be held in Paris on May 24. The games are expected to be a great success, and will be attended by several hundred people. The athletes are expected to be in excellent condition, and will be ready to give their best performance.